
FAASTeam presents:

California Zooming - John and Martha King



Pilots throughout the world regard John and
Martha as their personal aviation mentors
from their videos and multimedia training
programs.
After having had an aircraft accident of their own,
and discovering their own sense of vulnerability,
John and Martha say they have become “born-
again pilots”. Having had a hand in the aviation
education of nearly half of the pilots in the United
States in the last four decades, the Kings feel a
deep responsibility towards their students and a
strong sense of mission about passing
on practical and insightful tools for risk
management.
When we say “safety is our highest priority” do
we really mean what we say? Wouldn't grounding
the airplane be the safest thing? This startling
presentation for all pilots will provide
a provocative approach with new concepts, a
new vocabulary and fresh insights on the subject
of aviation risk management.
We will never completely eliminate the risks of
general aviation, but the Kings’ insightful talk will
reveal procedures and techniques that can help
pilots manage aviation risks effectively. You'll
be better prepared to assess and manage risks
confidently ... leading to safer flying and more fun
in the cockpit.
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Directions: CalPilots Annual Meeting Keynote Speakers
John and Martha King
A fixture in aviation education and safety for decades, John
and Martha King share their wit and wisdom about
Aeronautical Decision Making as only they can.
To register, please proceed to this
site: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xy6PEaw
QSKKPOyM3ZZIL8Q
Webinar will be conducted using Zoom.
A CalPilots member door prize will be awarded at the end of
the seminar.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


